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AX AVTIIOH'S VAttXIVAl

Honolulu is a city that is essentially
dependent upon herself for Iter amuse-

ments. It is only at irregular periods
that the outside world contributes to
our enjoyment, and in these instances
thccost of bringing amusements to our
shores is so great that those who ven-

ture here are mostly stranded troupes
who take desperate chances to retrieve
their fortunes. Honolulu is not large
enough to sustain a theater, and be-

sides we do not have the disposition
t ) sustain regular amusements. There
are several causes for this state of
things, which we need not here enter
upon. What we wish to call the atten-

tion of our citizens to at present is the
advisability of fostering our home
amusements, which must largely take
the place of those that most other
cities of our size enjoy from the out
side world.

An object must always follow the
labor and interest necessaiy to the get
ting up of public entertainments. In
the professional world a living to the
actors engaged is the immediate object;
but in a place like Honolulu the object
must be different, yet, nevertheless an
object, It is fit and proper then, that the
object of our home amusements gener-

ally should result in the aid and fur-

therance of charitable institutions.
This has always been the object of our
home amusements. Socials, festivals,

concerts, and even theatrical compa-
nies organized here have generally been
for the benefit of these home institu-
tions.

To extend the scope and usefulness
of our home amusements should be
the constant endeavor of our citizens.
"Make your children laugh with inno-

cent entertainment, and you will never
weep over their deeds in after life," is

at least a laudable Greek maxim, even
if it is not a strictly logical one.

These remarks naturally lead us to
the consideration of the newest de-

parture in future home amusements in

Honolulu, which was mentioned in our
local columns yesterday. We refer to
the proposed Author's Carnival, for

the benefit of the Honolulu Library,
which the promotors propose to hold
about the month of February next
provided our citizens give them the
proper encouragement and aid.

1 nese merary carnivals nave oeen a
permanent success in the cities of the
United States for many years, and those
of us who have attended them can
testify to the lasting good influences
they have exerted upon the young in

every city where they have been given,

These carnivals 'present our children
with a map of the leading literary lights
and their works in the .same manner
that a geography presents a colored
map of a state or nation to the pupil.
There is this difference, however, that
the carnival parades the living char-

acters of the history, which the geo-

graphical maps mention in the printed
context. We doubt not but that many
of us who consider ourselves familiar
with the leading novelists and poets of
modern literature, would soon find
ourselves asking one another questions
as to this character or that, if a carnival
is gotten up here.

During the early periods of the fight
against the Chinese in San Francisco
the property owners were generally to
be found advocating the cause of
Chinese immigration, but as the re-

sults of Chinese competition have en-

tailed themselves upon the prosperity
of that city the properly owners are
adding their strength and arguments to
the laboring masses, and are demand
ing redress lor the property deprecia-

tions which they have themselves
helped a precipitate. The San Fran-
cisco Bulltlin in a lengthy article on
''Chinatown," after setting fortli the
dangers of Chinese immigration to
property generally, concludes with the
following remarks : "More than one
hundred property-owner- s were inter-
viewed during the past week, and they
were all of one opinion, and that is that
they must leave, their property must be
disposed ol to Chinamen and in many
instances at the Chinaman's own terms."
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Mortuary Jteport,

The total number of deaths reported
for the month of September was 47,
distributed as follows :

Under I year. . . From 40 to 50..
From 5 to 10. . From 50 to 60. .

From 10 to 20, . From 00 to 70. ,

From 20 to 30.. Over 70
From 301040..

Males. 33 J Females 14

Ilawniians 34 Portuguese
Chinese 8 Oilier Nationalities

CAUSES OK DFATIt.
Asthma 2 Fever.,.,. 1 5
Accident. 1 Hcmorragc ...... 2
lleriberi 2 Old Age 3
Convulsions.. 3 Opium 1

Consumption..., 3 Poisoning t
Constipation.... 2 Paralysis 2
Dropsy 6 Pneumonia I

Disease of heart. 3 Scrofula 1

Disease of liver.. 1 Tumor ...... 1

Debility 2 Unknown .... s

Total . . 47
Unattended. .19

COMPARITIVK MONTHLY MORTALITY.

Sept., 1881, deaths 38 Scpt.,l8S4,' deaths 41
Sept., 1 882. deaths 54 Sept.,lS8s,'dcaths 47
Sept., 1883, deaths 37

DEATHS BY WARDS tOK MONTH,

Wards 123456789 10 II 12 13

Deaths 34833 1 107 2 1 o o
Outside 14

Note. Of these, four were non-

resident
Annual death rate tier 1,000 for

month, 22.30.
John H. Brown,

Agent Board of Health.

(I (treat Finil of Ancient lleeonl lit (j.
More than 10.000 fragments of

ancient records have been dug up from
the sands of Ecvpt, where they have
rested embalmed during nine centuries,
not very much the worse for their
interment. The history of these
venerable documents is remarkable.
Prof. Karabacck supposes that they
must at one time have formed part of
the public archives of El Fayoum, and
that the bulk of these archives perished
in .1 great conflagration, such as des-

troyed the great library at Alexandria.
The fellaheen of those days seem to
have risen in revolt against their natural
enemy, the and possibly
they associated together the
and the archives as emblems of the
same extortion. It Prof. Karabacck
is right, they set fire to El Fayoum and
its documentary treasures without com-

punction, and these 30,000 papyri and
parchments, some of them charred, by
fire, alone remained of the collection.
Prof. Karabacck and his coadjutors will
have their hands full of work for some
time to come in classifying what has
come to their hands. The Professor
makes a preliminary division of the
manuscript into grqups comprising
eleven different languages, more than
one of which will be absolutely new to
the d reader. It is not
surprising to learn that the key for
deciphering those of the manuscripts
which are styled Meroitic-Ethiopia- n

has yet to be discovered. Merely to
decipher those fragments which are
written in the more familiar tongues of
Coptic, Hebrew, Syrica, Persian and
Arabian requires polyglot accomplish-
ments far from common even among
German scholars.

'f'Un ,n... ..n.-..,,- rrt u,m-l- . mnpf rff liU VUIJ ' W I1!lil ILIUJ. J

these records are written are standing
evidence of the oppression to which the
fellah was subjected. The manufacture
and sale of papyrus was a state mono-
poly, and it ended, as monopolies often
do, in driving trade elsewhere. The
day when paper began to take the place
of the papyrus plant was perhaps the
seal of the commercial decline of Egypt.
Hut that all refinement was not
crushed out of the Egyptians who
peopled El Fayoum, may be interred
from the numerous fragments of
manuscripts of authors comprised in
the collection. Among them is a uni-

que specimen of ancient manuscript
a fragment of Thucydides, supposed to
be earlier by seven centuries than the
earliest extant manuscript of that author.
Altogether, the El Fayoum archives
may be expected to prove one of the
most wonderful discoveries in this age
of discoveries. London Times,

Commrrelitl Grouping.

It is reported that Austro-Hungar- y

is to enter into a Custom Union with
Germany. If so, this will be the first
of the National Commercial Groupings
which are threatened. The invitation
to join was extended by Germany, it is
said, as a countermove against France,
whicluhas lately increased the duties on
wheat to the detriment of Austria.
There has beqn a tendency also to ab-
sorb Spain, if the recent row over the
Caroline Islands docs not lead to a
rupture. It is impossible to tell where
this Commercial Grouping is going to
end. Russia, if she did not sell so much
wheat to England, might also be in-

duced to come in.
The other groupings which have been

suggested, but so far only dimly outj
lined, are of England and her Colonies,
in all parts of the world, and of the
United States and all the nations of
both the American Continents, exclud-
ing of course Canada. It is quite evi-
dent that commercial changes of a vciy
extensive character are impending.
France has always pursued a peculiar
policy, She has two tariffs one the
general, which runs against' the world
at large, and the other, the conven-
tional. The latter is in the nature of a
special agreement with a particular
nation. The principle at bottom is the
common ccmmercial one of making
concessions to large customers, .S". A
Bulletin.

The first coffee ever produced in the
United States is said to have been
grown by Mis. Aierotli, near Manatee,
Fla., in 1880, She has twenty-fiv- e

coflee-tree- s on her plantation.
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Ailverthhia.

The first time a man sees an ad- -

vcrtisement he docs not see it.
The second time he docs not notice

it.
The third time he is dimly conscious

of it.
The fourth lime he faintly remem-

bers something of the kind before.
The fifth time he half tends it.
The sixth time he turns his nose up

at it.

The seventh time he throws the
paper down impatiently.

The eighth time he ejaculates :

"There's the confounded thing again."
The ninth time he wonders if there's

anything in it.
The tenth time he thinks it might

suit somebody's else case.
The eleventh time he thinks he will

ask his neighbor if he has tried it or
knows anything about it.

The twelfth time he wonders if the
advertiser can make it pay.

The thirtccth time he thinks it must
be a goocj, thing.

The fourteenth time he happens to
think it is just what he wanted.

The fifteenth time he for a long time
resolves to try it as soon as he can af-

ford it.
The sixteenth time he examines the

address carefully, and makes a memor-
andum of it.

The seventeenth time he is tantalized
to think he is hardly able to afford it.

I he eighteenth tunc he sees
painfully how much he is in need of
that particular thing. '

The nineteenth time he counts his
money to see how much he would have
left if he bought it

The twentieth time he rushes franti-
cally forth and buys the article ad-

vertised. Chicago News.

The Pall Mall Budget of July 31st
(the weekly edition of the Pall Mall
Gaseete) publishes an abstract of the
laws of thirty-eigh- t States and Territor-
ies of the United States for the punish-
ment of crimes similar to those revealed
in England by the Gazette's recent
startling disclosures. The digest was
prepared by 15. JJrainerd of the Phila-
delphia Afavs. It shows that there ex-

ists, even in the States where civiliza-
tion is in its cruder forms, a higher ap-
preciation of woman, expressed in laws
made in response to the demands of
public sentiment, than is to be found
in English society, honey-combe- d with
the crimes whose existence must eventu-
ally cause the downfall of the civiliza-
tion which develops it.

(general Jtfibcrttscmcnts.

BIHIIOJ? cto CO.'S

Savings ZBarLls:
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

MONEY AT THEIR SAVINGS

HANK UI'ON THE FOL- -

LO WING TERMS:

On sums ot Five Hundred Dollars or under, from
one person, tliey will pay interest at the rate of fi e per
cent, per annum, lrom date or receipt, on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or have
been 011 deposit threa months at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No interest will he computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No Interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three mouths from date of deposit.

Thirty days notice must be given at the Dank of an
intention to withdraw any money ; and the Depositor!!
Pass-boo- k must b produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon, the Draft of the
Dejrasitor. accompanied by the proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of September of each year, the
accounts will be made up, and Interest on all sums that
sliall have remained on depo.it three months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, and
from that date form part of the principal.

Sums of more than rive Hundred Dollars will be
received, subject to spccial,agrecment.

'1 he Hank will be open every day in the week except
Sundysand Holidays.

sio-a- BISHOP & CO.

CU2:N'X,.RA..C. XAJRIC

SKATING RINK,,
Corner Iloretulttii unit I'ltncliOowl St.,

1 his cool and attractive Rink has been overhauled
and tefmished and Is now in peifect condition.

The proprietor finding, after experience, that
woodli unserviceable foi ROLLER SKATING has,
nt great expense, laid a

Patent Composition Floor,
'that will convince anyone that tries It of its advan-

tages.

I'OIt KASI1 IX MKATIXa.
Cleanliness, etc., it has no equal.

OPEN EVERY EVEXIXG.
15-- tr

TWT ETROPOLITAN MARKET.

KIXG STREET,
C.J, WALLER, - . . Proprietor

ChoIooatUMoatM from Fluent HoriU.

Families and shipping supplied on short notice and at

Lowest MarketlPrices.

All meats delivered from this market are thorough! v
chilled Immediately after killing b means of a liell.
coicnian iMient ury Air Refrigerator. Meat so
treated retainsl nil its Juicy properties, and is gu ranteed
to keep longer after delivery than ficshly-klll- i meat.

330263

MANUEL NUNAS.

Oalinct IWCalcei
No, 53 IIotki. Stkuet, Orr. Esipikk Saujon.

Makes and repairs all kinds of

S

(Bcncriil bbcritocmcnU. '

THE

We, fi 3 - E3ICI3:

I, ,

Wedding, Visiting r Business Cards,

70
Invitations, Menu Cards,

I Ball

U -

Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,
i

Bills
I

"L

,

(General

PRESS PUBLISHING COMPAFt

(rEIITORID.)

NEWS, -- BOOrand JOB PRINTING OFFICE

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY,

fiuiT,I, SICEOOaiT.

Programmes, Letter,

or Bill

Checks,

Drafts, Orders,

Tickets, .Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Pamphlets,

OEISTLEMEN !

I have received steamers " Mariposa-- " ".Alameda,"
oomploto crock of

'Elegant Stylish Custom Made Clothing
Ever offered in town. My designs are pronounced

Neatest ever seen having been carefully
selected from a large of Sample Goods,

Mais by Most Siylish, Fashionable House h United States.

I have in stock

YoTWfrg; Meix's

S3 No
4 Prices

drop in and see these nice goods.
U,v

3WC,

21 -

dlbbcrtlGCtncnts.

-

Note, Statement Head
' '

of Lading,

Notes,

Labels, Books, etc.,

by and
the moat

this
the here,

lot and

up the in

the same

SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TIIOS. G. Til RUM, Manager.

fc Boys' Jnit

for Worthless Goods, J ust

BflCcHVEJRlN"'Y".

iw

For all" Ages.

Prices Correspond with the Times
"WAY DOWN LOW."

more Fancy

H. E. McIMTKE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND OEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
DffiuNt Cornor T'"oi't and ICinu HU'ootH.

New goods jrcccived by every packet from the Eastern States ami Europe. Freili Call,
fornia Produce byevcry steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to
any patt of the city free of charge. 'Island orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Post-offic- e

Ilox No, 145 Telephone No. 92. 21 ly

MERCHANT TAILOR
NO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,

has always O-- xr hand a.

SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS,

Imported Direct From Europe,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.

cncvitl Jliiijcritecmcitto.

This Space

FOR

(Scncrol ,2U)t)mt0cmcnt6.

C. J., FISH EL'S

INw JLIvei'tiiw.eiit.

Light on his airy crest his slender head,
Ills body short, his loins luxurlint spread;
Muscle on muscle knots his brawny breast,
No fear alarms him, no vain shouts molest:

v

his high shoulder, Dealing full and fair,
Sweeps his thick mane and spreads his pomp of hair;
Swift works his double spine, nnd earth around
Rings to his solid hoof that wears the ground tVlltML.

TENTURE.
This TrottiiiK Sulliuii 1. now standing at the corner of Punchbowl and Queen streets, and

breeders, horsemen and should take ad antagt of the opportunity to obtain his blood while they
have the chance. He Is now looking and feeling nearly as well as he ever did in his lift, and moves as lively
and his ec Is as bright and he is as vigorous as a horse.

It does not rerttllre a (Treat horseman to discover
citlien, upon beholding him, will be Impressed Immediately his grand make-un- , magnificent length, and
elegant finish. If he is not the greatest horse that ever came to this country, he Is surely one of the greatest, ausl

is Reserved.

creat nolnts nf exctllenrp In Vr.NTtTPr.. Th nr,1!nr

apply to

33. MIIIUS, Proprisjtor.

Z.' Mkykks, San Francisco..

H.H 1UII ?CIIUIUItl, IIQ IUKEI1 U lis HUWI. llitll, Mi, n (Id UUC1 HUUII A MI.111I1 tUH ill SIAIUC.

A greaf deal of importance has Utely been attached to the value of a horse that Is being kept for stock pur.
poses, whether hets standard or not, and the President of the National Association of Trotting ilorse Ureedets
in America strongly advises people not to patroniie stallions tliat are not standard bred, and he also advises
them to select one not only standard bred, but if possible one that is standard by his own performance, which Is
a public record of 2:30, or better, and even more than this by the performance of his get also. Now, if this rule
was rigidly applied ft would exclude all such great horses as Electioneer and the sires of Maud S. and Jay Eye
See. etc, for white they have become greatly renowned by the performance ol their get, they never were turf
performers themselves.

Now, we wdl see, for curiosity, how near VENTURE oames to possessing these three qualitiMtleas,
namely : Ureeding, performances and performances of his get.

As to breeding, he is the peer of any horse on earth, and I don't except the great Hermit, who Is the nest
popular stallion in Lngland, and whose service fee Is Z500, he being the lire of threa Derby winners.

As to his own performances, he meets the requirements, having a public rKxr ef j:j;Jf :j aeiog she
standard of admission.

His get are now just beginning to be appreciated in California, one of which (Vengeance) won a good race
quite lately in Sacramen'o, in straight heats, making a record of a'., and is said to be able to trot cloio to a:,
when called to do so.

With'these. facts before us, VENTURE looms up as one of the greatest horses, not only in this but In any
other countryraiiil Hie Uj-- I P"-- !.. rr' will breed anything but the very best ; and while the death of
two such great horses as Uoswell and llazaar Is greatly deplored by all true horsemen, mill It Is a

that there Is so good a horse as VEN I URE to till llieir place,

VENTURE Is an aged horse, but he Is one J ear younger than Dictator, who was sold only last ear i
Kentucky for $35,000, on the strength of his being the sire ofjay Eye See. Ills stud fee is $300. Heisals
ten years joungcrthan Volunteer (sire of St. Juhen), whose fee Is $soa All things taken into consideration, I
cannot see why VENTURE is not as desirable a horse to breed from as any of them, or why he is not as
worthy of the patronage of the public. Uelow 1 will give his. pedigree, of which I invite a comparison with that
of any other horse in the country :

VENTURE, chesnut horse, 16 hands, foaled In 1864 ; sired by Ilslmont, he ky American lloy, he ky Sea
Gull, he by imp. Expedition,

. 1st dam, Miss Mostyn, by American
ad dam, by Rentier's (.ray Medoc.
3d dam, imp. I.ady Mostyn, by'len
4th dam, Invalid, by Whisker.
5th dam, Helen, by Hamblctonlan.
6th dam, Susan, by Overton.
7th dam, Drowsy, by Drone,
Eih dam, by Old England.
9th dam, by Cullen Aiabian. .

, 10th dam, Miss Cade, by Cade.
nth dam, 'Miss Makcless, by son of (irevlw
i?th dam, by Partner. v

131I1 dam, ftf is Does, dam by WoeJcock. -

14th dam, by Croft's Iliy llarb.
15th dfm, Desdcmonas, dam by Makelssa

. 16th dam, by Hrimmer.( '
I7th dam, by Dickey Pierson. -

lkth slam, Iturton llarb. Mare

i3T For any additional particulars, terms, etc.,

4-- O.

Pacific Hardware Company
Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hard ware, Agricultural Implements,
House Furnishing Goods .15 General Merchandise,

Ju?t received U.ldy's Refrigerators and Ice Chests, new styles of Chandeliers and Library
Lamps, Sloven and Uan(jes, Kerosene Oil Stints.

3c DKCO-WE'- S SCALES.
All of which are uifered upon favorable terms,

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
214-- tf

H. Davis, Honolulu.

O'er

with

K.

upon

gnat

HENRY DAVIS & CO,
IMPORTERS AND JOHIIEUS Or ALL KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and JProdtice.
Kits Mackerel, Kits Salmon Hellies, Kits Smoked Halibut, Kits Halibut Kins and Napw,

Kits' Tongues and Sounds, Uoneless Codfish, Tomato Catsup, Chow Chow.
Worcester Sauce, (in keit), California Cider Vinegar, (casks and kegs), Dried Apples, Peaches, Etc.,

California Table Raisins, Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table and Pie Krults, Jains and Jellies,
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbls. and half Bbls,)

CALI1-0RNI- FKliSII FRUIT AND UUTTER DV EVERY STEAMER,
"Wliioli ni'ooiTbroa titLowpst Mnrknt Rutuu fov CiihU.

SOLE AGEN1S FOR
Scammel Packing Co., E. J. Uowen's Seeds, I.) nde & Hough,

"THE HAUMW HAND GllENADli FIME EXTINGUISHER.'
t3T Goods dellveied to any part of the city free of charge. Island Orders solicited and satisfaction gv-J- a

anleed.
No, 73 Hotel Street Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

POST OFFICE IIOX No. 435. (sjB-so- i) TELEPHONE No. ;.

CT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.

A 8CnOo7T FOIl liOYH,
Under Military Discipline.

Located In the beautiful village of San Mateo, on the Southern Pacific R. R., 31 miles from San Francitc.
Established In 1865. FotTitecn Instructors of reputation and ability. The buildings are extensive, aie
heated by steam and are In eveiy way arranged for the health and nfott of the cadets, 'trinity Sestigu
begins July 34.

Tor farther ufMinatUn aid MtaUive, at ut, aJJrwi
Rv, ALFREB LKH BKBWUR, M. A,

nj atl Prlaelaa

.1 ft Vs'i
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